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iRSS Submissions – Summary of Emerging Work – November 2020
This summary describes exploratory work in progress and gives an idea of emerging
themes and priorities from indicative RSS (iRSS) that have been prepared to date.
Summaries are set out in a way that allows a degree of consistent ‘read-across’
between the diverse submissions. Contained within each summary are links to a
larger format spatial strategy diagram and a short video presentation.
The SG will work with groupings to consider the emerging iRSS and provide more
detailed feedback early next year on strategies that have been submitted. Groupings
are invited to open up the conversation on their emerging iRSS to involve wider
stakeholder engagement, though this is not a statutory requirement at this stage.
There will be an opportunity to revise and resubmit iRSS by next April with a view to
informing the draft NPF4 due in September 2021, which will be fully consulted on.
Further information about each iRSS can be obtained from the authority / grouping:
Argyll and Bute
Ayrshire and Arran

Cairngorms NPA
Clydeplan / Glasgow
City Region

Edinburgh City Region

Forth Valley

Highland Council
LLTNPA
Moray Council
North East City Region
Orkney Island Council
Outer Hebrides
Shetland Island Council
South of Scotland
Tay City Regions

Argyll and Bute Council
East Ayrshire Council
North Ayrshire Council
South Ayrshire Council
Cairngorms National Park Authority
East Dunbartonshire Council
East Renfrewshire Council
Glasgow Council
Inverclyde Council
North Lanarkshire Council
Renfrewshire Council
South Lanarkshire Council
West Dunbartonshire Council
East Lothian Council
Edinburgh Council
Fife Council
Midlothian Council
West Lothian Council
Scottish Borders Council (links with South Scotland – see *below)
Falkirk Council
Stirling Council
Clackmannanshire Council
Highland Council
Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park Authority
Moray Council
Aberdeenshire Council
Aberdeen Council
Orkney Council
Na h-Eileanan Siar
Shetland Council (submission to be confirmed)
Dumfries and Galloway Council
Scottish Borders Councils (see note* above)
Angus Council
Dundee Council
Perth and Kinross Council

ARGYLL & BUTE
Video - https://youtu.be/bLCVn-H5zbg
Spatial strategy
Based on 3 growth areas:
 Tobermory, Oban, Dalmally Growth corridor
 Helensburgh and Lomond Growth Area
 Western seaboard
Strategic outcomes
Strategic projects and actions assessed against
NPF4 themes (people, work, place) and
outcomes.

Argyll & Bute spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Argyll and Bute Council

Carbon / Climate Change
 development in more accessible areas to
reduce emissions
 utilise and enhance existing infrastructure
 grow green tourism
 support carbon sequestration and
renewables
People
 actions to reverse rural depopulation
 meet housing need
 support health and wellbeing
Work
 promote a low carbon economy
 support strategic economic investment
locations
Place
 Protect and strengthen special character
 importance of digital and physical
connectivity to access services
 supporting bio-diversity

AYRSHIRE & ARRAN
Video - https://youtu.be/8L1dC8SjCJE
Spatial strategy
Emphasis on connectivity and strategic
development opportunities including importance
of town centres

Ayrshire & Arran spatial
strategy diagram
Authority / grouping:
East Ayrshire Council
North Ayrshire Council
South Ayrshire Council

Strategic outcomes
7 connectivity improvements + 17 strategic
development priorities considered against 5
themes that includes ‘connectivity’ – below:
Carbon / Climate Change
 De-carbonised energy and heat supply
 Communities protected from flooding
 Re-used VDL and buildings
 New buildings are low carbon and resilient
People
 Improving H&W
 Increasing population and housebuilding
 A new way of delivering healthcare
Work
 Advanced manufacturing, inc Aerospace /
space
 Clean growth
 Food and drink, and Life sciences
 Visitor economy
Place
 Thriving town centres
 Local needs met locally
 Protected special environments
 Sustainable rural development
Connections
 More frequent and accessible public
transport
 A better connected, more resilient, road
network
 Regional capability to use digital technology
and data to support recovery and renewal

CAIRNGORMS NPA
Video - https://youtu.be/GdkvjxIO_h4
Spatial strategy
Utilises existing National Park plan (NPP) adopted in 2017 and due to be replaced in 2022.
Proposes settlement hierarchy – largely focuses
on affordable housing provision

Cairngorms spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Cairngorms National Park
Authority

Strategic outcomes
9 priorities across 3 themes:
 Conservation – supporting landscape scale
collaboration + deer management +
moorland management
 Visitor Experience – visitor infrastructure and
information + active Cairngorms + learning
and inclusion
 Rural development – Housing + Community
Empowerment + Economic Development

CLYDEPLAN / GLASGOW CITY REGION
Video - https://youtu.be/uJXrGLw-dFc
Spatial strategy
Focuses on the ‘Mission Clyde’ / Clyde corridor
and key spatial priorities to deliver ‘compact city
model’.

Glasgow City Region spatial
strategy diagram
Authority / Grouping:
East Dunbartonshire Council
East Renfrewshire Council
Glasgow Council
Inverclyde Council
North Lanarkshire Council
Renfrewshire Council
South Lanarkshire Council
West Dunbartonshire Council

Strategic outcomes
Identifies key spatial priorities and includes
projects, a number of which seek to maximise
opportunities arising from current Glasgow City
Region City Deal infrastructure and investment
programme. Strong Governance and alignment,
especially with economic considerations.
Carbon / Climate Change
 proposals respond to the global climate
emergency
People
 support wellbeing
 ensure communities have access to services
and facilities.
Work
 measures to support inclusive growth
Place
 maintain and enhance the unique character
and identity of natural and built environment
 increase rates of housing delivery
 focus on reuse of vacant and derelict land
 increase opportunities for sustainable
connectivity in particular active travel
 deliver the Green Network 'Blueprint'
 deliver the sustainable drainage of the City
Region through the Metropolitan Glasgow
Strategic Drainage Partnership (MGSDP)

EDINBURGH & SE SCOTLAND
Video - https://youtu.be/Uavd0Q1A5O0
Spatial strategy
Expressed as whole region and also specific to
distinct parts. Builds on former SDP, scrutinised
through former processes, + links with City Deal.
Strategic outcomes
Highlights: delivery and infrastructure; accessible
region through physical and digital connectivity;
sustainable housing sites to ensure supply and
create more sustainable neighbourhoods.

Edinburgh & South East
Scotland spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
East Lothian Council
Edinburgh Council
Fife Council
Midlothian Council
West Lothian Council
Scottish Borders Council

Carbon / Climate Change
 create low carbon, accessible communities in
sustainable locations
 flood risk management + sea level rise
 address biodiversity crisis
 H&W integral in climate change strategy
 green transport infrastructure
 heat and power networks
 carbon capture and storage
 renewable energy and storage
People
 tackle inequality
 deprived areas more accessible through
affordable connectivity
 employment and training
 digital connectivity
 affordable housing
 services through mixed-use neighbourhoods
Work
 data innovation basis of circular economy
 innovation hubs through City Region
Deal/strategic business clusters
 investment along key transport corridors
 sustainable travel must be accessible if
climate change targets met
 economic benefits more effectively across
deprived and hinterland
 agricultural diversification
 tree planting and food production
 Tourism encouraged
 coastlines underused - sea freight + port and
cruise infrastructure.

FORTH VALLEY
Video - https://youtu.be/MRPGmzJNTzc
Spatial strategy
Polycentric approach that notes strategic
relationships across wider area and central
linking role in central Scotland (hub analogy).

Forth Valley spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Falkirk Council
Stirling Council
Clackmannanshire Council

Strategic outcomes
References themes (climate, people, work, place),
national outcomes, and key policy alignment and
considers implications for region. Themes
further considered through seven areas for
strategic development that seek to maximise the
strengths of a polycentric region – see below:
Carbon / Climate Change
 Forth Valley Energy Masterplan - Heat
networks + Renewables (geothermal etc)
People
 Forth Valley Connectivity - decarbonising
transport / electric vehicle charging network +
active travel + transport infrastructure +
Digital infrastructure
 Forth Valley Tourism Network - critical mass
of interlinked and complementary attractions
+ hub and hinge for Scotland + quality of life
Work
 Innovative Connected Economic Centres accessible polycentric location with access to
Scotland’s main cities = diverse economic
base, etc = opportunity around innovation.
 Grangemouth Investment Zone - “just
transition” + opportunities re new green
economy + = innovation. i.e. decarbonised
transport network across dispersed region
Place
 River Forth 2050 - challenge e.g. flooding v
habitat asset + leisure / tourism + H&W
 Forth Valley Green/Blue Network - links flood
management, green travel, leisure, H&W,
habitat networks, carbon sequestration +
economic benefit - tourism + decarbonisation

HIGHLAND
Video - https://youtu.be/yHI6zCv_em4
Spatial strategy
Responds to scale and diversity of Highland’s
unique environmental and physical characteristics
Strategic outcomes
Proposes National, Regional and Strategic
Priorities in response to NPF4 Qs.Assesses
strategic development opportunity against criteria
that include local and national / SDGs.

Highland spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Highland Council
Contact: www.highland.gov.uk/npf

Carbon / Climate Change
 transition to exemplar carbon action region
 renewables generation capacity
 role of forestry and peatland
People
 equitable access to services through physical
and virtual connectivity
 support for rural repopulation
 local access to affordable housing + facilities
Work
 an environmentally sustainable economy
 further diversify the economy, and support it
with a high-performing digital network
 renewable energy capability as a basis for the
transition to a green, circular economy
 sustainable leisure, recreation and tourism
with year-round employment opportunities
 opportunities for high-tech, skilled jobs and
training opportunities
 at a local level, enhance equality across the
region by boosting employment opportunities,
regenerating towns and villages and tackling
the demographic challenges of an ageing and
shrinking population
Place
 reinforce unique characteristics of localities
 Highland’s special character is the diversity
amongst … landscape, culture and history
 recognising and working together to plan for
significant coastal assets, including four
Regional Marine Plans

LOCH LOMOND & TROSSACHS NPA
Video - https://youtu.be/i9P8YQvP8Ok
Spatial strategy
Builds on National Park Plan, notes that the
National Park is a strategic asset for Scotland,
and proposes strategic response to each of
three themes (people, work place)

Loch Lomond & the
Trossachs spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Loch Lomond and Trossachs
National Park Authority

Strategic outcomes
Notes that strategic opportunities deliver against
outcomes
Carbon / Climate Change
 manage land - not only nature benefits, but
also provide e.g. natural flood risk
management and increased carbon storage.
 National Park ecosystems play a regional
and potentially national role in mitigating and
adapting to the effects of climate change
through maintaining carbon stores,
sequestering carbon, storing surface water
People
 Recreation
 Health and Wellbeing - experience nature,
landscape, outdoor activity
 rural living and working - access training and
jobs in support of a green recovery and
continued affordable housing provision
Work
 Tourism (+ strategic projects / opportunities)
 investment in visitor and low carbon
infrastructure
 green recovery
Place
 Natural capital
 carbon sequestration
 climate resilience

MORAY
Video - https://youtu.be/ySDKW6z-N0g
Spatial strategy
Links across neighbouring boundaries. Aligns
with policy areas e.g. emerging growth deal
Strategic outcomes
Proposals grouped under 3 headings with strong
linkages between many of the projects.
Moray spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Moray Council

Carbon / Climate Change
 Evident across themes, e.g. Decarbonise
business energy needs; potential hydrogen
corridor; promote solar energy
 expand native woodland, management of
deep peat, promote biodiversity, open habitat
People – projects include:
 Strategic Health, education, cultural facilities
 Addressing areas of highest inequalities
 Carbon conscious growth areas - access to
green space, biodiversity, active travel etc
 Strategic approach to rural infrastructure - on
demand public transport, broadband, etc
Work – projects include:
 Harbour improvements (Offshore Renewable
industry potential)
 Strategic employment sites inc Business Hub
 Strategic road and rail improvements
 importance of MoD bases
 Energy Centre - renewable technologies.
 improved AT links + outdoor recreation
Place – projects include:
 nationally important tree nurseries
 Safeguard prime agricultural land;
importance as a food source
 Strategic land management river corridors
 Natural Heritage “Park”
 Strategic charging interchanges
 carbon conscious growth areas, inc Town
Centre Masterplanning

NORTH EAST CITY REGION
Video - https://youtu.be/voJJgv_dT6E
Spatial strategy
Utilises the Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic
Development Plan 2020 (SDP 2020) – spatial
strategy based on three main components:
• ‘Strategic Growth Areas’,
• ‘Local Growth and Diversification Areas’
• ‘Regeneration Priority Areas’.

North East - Aberdeen City &
Shire Region spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Aberdeen City Council
Aberdeenshire Council

Strategic outcomes
Aligns with other strategies and programmes
e.g. Regional Economic Strategy (RES), City
Region Deal and Regional Transport Strategy
Carbon / Climate Change
• References adaptation to climate change
and Climate Adaptation Framework
• Aligns with net zero vision and notes
improved energy efficiency
• more environmentally friendly transport
• opportunities for charging & refuelling
network for electric & hydrogen
People
• new development is conveniently located
• walking, cycling and public transport
• greater emphasis on the health and
wellbeing of communities
Work
• connectivity critical for economy
• Importance of airport and ports
• Quality of development - ensure City Region
is attractive to business, particularly in
relation to congestion and access to facilities
Place
• highest standards for placemaking
• create sustainable mixed communities
• promote a holistic mix of land uses
• use land more efficiently prioritise re-use of
previously developed land
• protect existing habitats
• housing mix of type and tenure
• access green and open space, inc
opportunities for food growing

ORKNEY
Video - https://youtu.be/sn4EZbs0f3s
Spatial strategy
Orkney’s land and sea assets considered
collectively. Informed by Islands Plan and
Islands Growth Deal, Orkney Harbours
Masteplan and ReFLEX Orkney

Orkney spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Orkney Islands Council

Strategic outcomes
Themes of people, work and place are integral to
the Strategic Priorities located around the
diagram to symbolize cross cutting outcomes
and how priorities interconnect with Strategic
Developments which are shown centrally on the
spatial diagram and annotated in the key.
Carbon / Climate Change
 infrastructure + assets resilient to adverse
impacts of climate change
 realise benefits from appropriate onshore,
offshore wind, wave and tidal development;
and associated zero carbon fuel opportunities
 implications for Orkney Harbours
People
 infrastructure and services; maximise
development in locations where there is
appropriate infrastructure and services
 digital connectivity
 housing (esp rural and remote locations)
 rural development; effect on landscape,
countryside and agriculture
 sustainable travel networks
Work
• vibrant and diverse economy
• well-paid economic opportunities for all
• carbon neutral Orkney economy
• thriving and sustainable marine economy
• thriving and sustainable tourism destination.
Place
• natural environment protected and enhanced
• historic environment sustainably managed as
part of living landscape
• Place Approach - involve the community to
actively plan their places for the future

OUTER HEBRIDES
Video - https://youtu.be/lOcsQC7zRHY
Spatial strategy
Highlights importance of connectivity, identifies
spatial priorities and significant proposals.
Strategic outcomes
Draws on Islands Deal, post-Covid Economic
Recovery Strategy, and Corporate Strategy. Key
considerations: stabilise + grow population and
deliver against the Single Outcome Agreement.
Regional spatial priorities are evident across
themes that interconnect – below:

Outer Hebrides spatial
strategy diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Na h-Eileanan Siar

Carbon / Climate Change
• accelerate transition to net zero carbon
• adapt and mitigate against climate change
• increase renewable energy generation
• expansion and reinforcement of the network
• promote resilience, innovation and skills
• local decarbonisation, local energy
production, integrated energy systems
• transport systems reduce carbon emissions
• maintain, strengthen and improve strategic
transport corridors and develop green
infrastructure for EVs and marine transport
People
• ensure communities and businesses thrive
• build on people strengths; support growth and
capitalise on future opportunities
• tackling challenges (climate change,
employment, housing, demographic change)
through integrated planning for biodiversity,
health/wellbeing & economic growth
Work
• high speed digital infrastructure throughout
• promoting the uptake of digital services:
digital skills, literacy and learning
Place
• build on strengths and character of places
• place-making, community resilience, local
supply chains, community wealth and health,
zero waste islands and biosecurity

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND
Video - https://youtu.be/oLL3G3vTVHc
Spatial strategy
Identifies strategic development projects across
four themes; notes importance of connectivity.

South of Scotland spatial
strategy diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Dumfries and Galloway Council
Scottish Borders Council

Strategic outcomes
Strategic Themes are inter-related + strategic
development projects contribute towards
different outcomes. Importance of connectivity is
recognised along with three strategic aims:




take maximum advantage of digital and
technological improvements
effective internal and external digital connectivity
develop strategic transport and active travel links

Carbon / Climate Change
•
•
•
•
•

greener economy contributes to net zero
capitalise on green energy assets
low carbon society
de-carbonize homes + improve existing stock
safeguard and enhance natural capital e.g.
woodland creation, peatland restoration, natural
flood management

People
•
•
•
•

support health and wellbeing through quality
environment, access to open space, etc
inclusive and sustainable communities
attract younger people to sustain economy and
services
linkages between housing (affordability and
quality) and economic development

Work
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

inclusive, sustainable, greener, diversified
economy that maximises the value of investment
and spend though community wealth building and
local supply chains
long-term commit to a wellbeing economy
future-proof economy from Brexit impact
reduce dependency on low wage sectors
deliver training, upskilling and reskilling to meet
needs of higher value economy
diversify rural employment opportunities
outdoor recreation destination and support new
visitor attractions.

Place
•
•

•

protect and enhance, special places
enhance biodiversity deliver multiple benefits
repurpose and reinvent town centres

TAYSIDE
Video - https://youtu.be/PchWQ2CEfiE
Spatial strategy
 Strategic Priorities
 Strategic areas (Dundee core, Greater Dundee
area, Perth core, North Angus, rural areas)


Tayside spatial strategy
diagram
Authority / Grouping:
Angus Council
Dundee Council
Perth and Kinross Council

Strategic developments.

Strategic outcomes
Reflects the spatial implications of the Regional
Economic Strategy and the Regional Transport
Strategy. Seeks join up with surrounding areas.
Detailed information describes strategic areas
and strategic developments.
Carbon / Climate Change
 Climate emergency and adaptation
 Ensuring relevant targets are met
 Engaging with Universities on opportunities
 The Energy Sector and Energy networks
 District Heating opportunities
 Biodiversity Action Plans
People
 Health and wellbeing
 Housing needs - Homes to meet all needs
 Social inclusion
 Equity and Accessibility
 Community resilience
Work
 Economic recovery
 Rural economy
 Tourism
 Economic needs and demand
 Key Sectors spatial needs
Place
 Creating good quality places
 Infrastructure investment
 Connectivity and Mobility
 Transport and Active Travel
 Natural and historic assets
 Green and Blue networks
 Afforestation and Peatland restoration

Amalgamation of iRSS diagrams
November 2020

